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BACKGROUND: Criteria for diagnosis of fetal growth restriction differ
widely according to national and international guidelines, and further het-
erogeneity arises from the use of different biometric and Doppler reference
charts, making the diagnosis of fetal growth restriction highly variable.
OBJECTIVE: This study aimed to compare fetal growth restriction defi-
nitions between Delphi consensus and Society for Maternal-Fetal Medicine
definitions, using different standards/charts for fetal biometry and different
reference ranges for Doppler velocimetry parameters.
STUDY DESIGN: From the TRUFFLE 2 feasibility study (856 women
with singleton pregnancy at 32+0 to 36+6 weeks of gestation and at risk
of fetal growth restriction), we selected 564 women with available mid-
pregnancy biometry. For the comparison, we used standards/charts for
estimated fetal weight and abdominal circumference from Hadlock, INTER-
GROWTH-21st, and GROW and Chitty. Percentiles for umbilical artery pul-
satility index and its ratios with middle cerebral artery pulsatility index
were calculated using Arduini and Ebbing reference charts. Sensitivity and
specificity for low birthweight and adverse perinatal outcome were
evaluated.
RESULTS: Different combinations of definitions and reference charts
identified substantially different proportions of fetuses within our popula-
tion as having fetal growth restriction, varying from 38% (with Delphi con-
sensus definition, INTERGROWTH-21st biometric standards, and Arduini
Doppler reference ranges) to 93% (with Society for Maternal-Fetal Medi-
cine definition and Hadlock biometric standards). None of the different
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combinations tested appeared effective, with relative risk for birthweight
<10th percentile between 1.4 and 2.1. Birthweight <10th percentile was
observed most frequently when selection was made with the GROW/Chitty
charts, slightly less with the Hadlock standard, and least frequently with
the INTERGROWTH-21st standard. Using the Ebbing Doppler reference
ranges resulted in a far higher proportion identified as having fetal growth
restriction compared with the Arduini Doppler reference ranges, whereas
Delphi consensus definition with Ebbing Doppler reference ranges pro-
duced similar results to those of the Society for Maternal-Fetal Medicine
definition. Application of Delphi consensus definition with Arduini Doppler
reference ranges was significantly associated with adverse perinatal out-
come, with any biometric standards/charts. The Society for Maternal-Fetal
Medicine definition could not accurately detect adverse perinatal outcome
irrespective of estimated fetal weight standard/chart used.
CONCLUSION: Different combinations of fetal growth restriction defi-
nitions, biometry standards/charts, and Doppler reference ranges identify
different proportions of fetuses with fetal growth restriction. The difference
in adverse perinatal outcome may be modest, but can have a significant
impact in terms of rate of intervention.
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TaggedAPTARAH1Introduction TaggedAPTARAEnd

F etal growth restriction (FGR),
whereby a fetus fails to reach its

growth potential, is a common preg-
nancy complication. Timely diagnosis is
crucial because of its association with
perinatal risks including stillbirth, neo-
natal morbidity, and longer-term neu-
rodevelopmental delay.1,2 Indeed, the
risk of stillbirth is greater if FGR is not
recognized antenatally.3 Women with
FGR therefore require close monitoring
of the fetal condition and early delivery
if signs of fetal compromise are recog-
nized. Certain challenges regarding the
diagnosis of FGR are widely acknowl-
edged, including the assumption that
FGR is always related to small fetal size
and the difficulty in distinguishing
healthy, constitutionally small for gesta-
tional age (SGA) fetuses from those
with FGR requiring intervention.4−7

TaggedAPTARAPThe criteria for diagnosis of FGR dif-
fer widely according to national and
international guidelines. Several define
FGR simply by size: abdominal circum-
ference (AC) or estimated fetal weight
(EFW) <10th percentile.8,9 The consen-
sus definitions proposed by Gordijn et
al10 following a Delphi process also take
into account Doppler changes and fetal
growth velocity. These definitions, for
early and late FGR, are adopted by the
International Society of Ultrasound in
Obstetrics and Gynecology (ISUOG)5

and by the International Federation of
Gynecology and Obstetrics (FIGO)
guidelines on FGR.11 Moving away
from a definition based on fetal size, the
Delphi consensus definition for late
FGR (after 32 weeks of gestation)
requires EFW or AC <3rd percentile, or
EFW/AC <10th percentile and/or a
drop in AC or EFW of >50 percentile
points after mid-pregnancy ultrasound,
in combination with an umbilical artery
pulsatility index (PI) >95th percentile
or cerebroplacental ratio (CPR) <5th
percentile. The Delphi consensus defini-
tion did not specify which reference
ranges should be used for fetal biometry
or Doppler values. However, the selec-
tion of the specific biometric and Dopp-
ler reference ranges has an impact on
the prevalence of FGR and thus on clin-
ical management,12,13 and significant
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AJOG MFM at a Glance

Why was this study conducted?
Detection of compromised fetuses is essential for reduction of perinatal morbid-
ity and mortality associated with growth restriction. However, nonspecific defi-
nitions expose many constitutionally small fetuses to unnecessary interventions
and complications associated with late preterm delivery.

Key findings
Different combinations of definitions and reference charts identified notably dif-
ferent proportions of fetuses as having fetal growth restriction (FGR) within our
study population (varying from 38% to 93%). None of the combinations tested
appeared effective, with relative risk for birthweight <10th percentile between
1.4 and 2.1 and relative risk for adverse perinatal outcome between 0.9 and 2.1,
both with particularly poor specificity.

What does this add to what is known?
This study provided a comparison encompassing FGR definitions, biometric
standards/charts, and Doppler reference ranges, and thus an accurate represen-
tation of clinical practice in relation to published clinical guidance. We cannot
determine from these data the optimal combination of diagnostic criteria and
reference ranges. Instead, there is a choice between more strict and more permis-
sive diagnostic criteria, which shifts sensitivity and specificity in generally oppo-
site directions.

Original Research TaggedAPTARAEnd
heterogeneity has been reported for
some countries.14 The FGR definition
by the Society for Maternal-Fetal Medi-
cine (SMFM) guideline9 is based on
fetal size and expresses a preference for
the Hadlock EFW standard.15TaggedAPTARAEnd
TaggedAPTARAPThe objective of this secondary analy-

sis of data from the TRUFFLE 2 feasibil-
ity study16 is to describe and compare
the ability of both the Delphi consen-
sus10 and SMFM9 definitions to select
women with late preterm FGR with the
highest risk for perinatal adverse out-
come, applying a range of widely used
reference charts for fetal biometry and
fetal arterial Doppler velocimetry. TaggedAPTARAEnd
TaggedAPTARAH1Materials and MethodsTaggedAPTARAEnd
TaggedAPTARAPThe study population has been
described previously.16 In brief, we
included women with a singleton preg-
nancy from 32+0 to 36+6 weeks of gesta-
tion with a fetus considered at risk of
FGR, defined as EFW and/or AC <10th
percentile, and/or abnormal fetal arte-
rial Doppler, and/or a fall in AC growth
velocity of >40 percentile points from
the mid-pregnancy scan. Regarding
study selection reference ranges, EFW,
AC, and Doppler parameters were
2 AJOG MFM November 2023
based on local charts. Similarly, the defi-
nition of birthweight <10th percentile
was based on local charts. To be eligible,
the fetus had to have positive umbilical
artery end-diastolic flow and a normal
computerized cardiotocograph (cCTG)
with short-term variation of the fetal
heart rate >3.0 ms using Dawes−Red-
man cCTG analysis. Gestational age
was calculated from certain menstrual
age and/or ultrasound assessment
before 22 weeks of gestation. Women
were ineligible for inclusion if there was
known, planned, or impending delivery
based on fetal condition, maternal
obstetrical complications, uterine con-
tractions, or rupture of membranes, or
if the fetus had a known or suspected
structural or chromosomal abnormality.
From the study population, only
women with a mid-pregnancy AC mea-
surement were selected. EFW at mid-
pregnancy was not collected in the data-
base. TaggedAPTARAEnd

TaggedAPTARAPThe primary outcome was a compos-
ite of abnormal condition at birth or
major neonatal morbidity. Abnormal
condition at birth was defined as at least
1 of the following: Apgar score <7 at 5
minutes, umbilical artery pH <7.0 or
umbilical vein pH <7.1, resuscitation
with intubation, chest compressions or
resuscitation medications, or stillbirth.
Major neonatal morbidity until first dis-
charge home was defined as at least 1 of
the following: neurologic abnormality
(intracerebral hemorrhage grade 3 or 4,
periventricular leukomalacia grade 2 or
3, encephalopathy, or seizures necessi-
tating antiepileptic drug treatment);
cardiovascular abnormality (hypoten-
sive treatment, ductus arteriosus treat-
ment, or disseminated coagulopathy);
respiratory morbidity (respiratory sup-
port for >1 week, mechanical ventila-
tion, meconium aspiration, or persistent
pulmonary hypertension); or sepsis
(clinical sepsis with positive blood cul-
ture, necrotizing enterocolitis [Bell’s
stage ≥2], or meningitis). TaggedAPTARAEnd
TaggedAPTARAPFor the calculations, 2 different defi-

nitions for FGR were compared:

TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAP1. Delphi consensus definition for late
FGR10: EFW or AC <3rd percentile,
or combination of EFW and/or AC
<10th percentile and/or percentile
drop of >50 centiles, and an umbili-
cal artery PI or umbilicocerebral
ratio (UCR) >95th percentile (or
CPR <5th percentile); TaggedAPTARAEnd

TaggedAPTARAP2. SMFM definition for FGR9: EFW or
AC <10th percentile. TaggedAPTARAEnd

TaggedAPTARAPThe value of EFW and percentiles for
EFW and AC were calculated using:

TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAP1. Hadlock: EFW was calculated with
the Hadlock EFW algorithm,17 and
the percentiles by the Hadlock EFW
standard15 and the Hadlock AC
standard18; TaggedAPTARAEnd

TaggedAPTARAP2. INTERGROWTH-21st: EFW was
calculated using the INTER-
GROWTH-21st EFW calculator,19

and the percentiles by the INTER-
GROWTH-21st EFW standard19

and the INTERGROWTH-21st AC
standard20; TaggedAPTARAEnd

TaggedAPTARAP3. GROW/Chitty: EFW was calculated
using the Hadlock EFW algo-
rithm,17 and the percentiles by the
GROW chart, version 8.0.4.21 These
percentiles were adjusted for mater-
nal height, weight, and parity, and
fetal sex. Ethnicity was not recorded



TABLE 1
TaggedAPTARACaptionCharacteristics of the study population (n=564)TaggedAPTARAEnd

Characteristics TaggedAPTARAEnd All TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARATbody

NTaggedAPTARAEnd 564 TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

AgeTaggedAPTARAEnd 32 (28−36) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

BMITaggedAPTARAEnd 22.2 (20.2−25.9) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

Nullipara TaggedAPTARAEnd 337 (60%) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

Preeclampsia TaggedAPTARAEnd 52 (9%)TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

Hypertensive complication (GH or PE)TaggedAPTARAEnd 83 (15%) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

20-wk scan TaggedAPTARAEnd TaggedAPTARAEnd

Gestational age (wk) TaggedAPTARAEnd 20.1 (19.6−20.7) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

AC (mm) TaggedAPTARAEnd 147 (138−155)TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

Inclusion TaggedAPTARAEnd TaggedAPTARAEnd

Gestational age (wk) TaggedAPTARAEnd 34.0 (32.9−35.6) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

Study inclusion <p10 TaggedAPTARAEnd 519 (92%) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

50% AC drop TaggedAPTARAEnd 46 (8%)TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

Doppler TaggedAPTARAEnd 70 (12%) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

AC (mm) TaggedAPTARAEnd 272 (259−285)TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

AC <p10 (Chitty) TaggedAPTARAEnd 354 (63%) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

AC <p10 (Hadlock) TaggedAPTARAEnd 508 (90%) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

AC <p10 (INTERGROWTH-21st) TaggedAPTARAEnd 359 (64%) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

AC drop >50% (Chitty) TaggedAPTARAEnd 135 (24%) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

AC drop >50% (Hadlock) TaggedAPTARAEnd 91 (16%) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

AC drop >50% (INTERGROWTH-21st) TaggedAPTARAEnd 158 (28%) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

EFW (g) calculated (Hadlock) TaggedAPTARAEnd 1894 (1616−2166) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

EFW (g) calculated (INTERGROWTH-21st) TaggedAPTARAEnd 1712 (1488−1948) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

EFW <p10 (Hadlock) TaggedAPTARAEnd 455 (81%) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

EFW <p10 (INTERGROWTH-21st) TaggedAPTARAEnd 425 (75%) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

EFW <p10 (GROW)TaggedAPTARAEnd 370 (66%) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

Umbilical artery PI TaggedAPTARAEnd 1.01 (0.87−1.15) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

Umbilical artery PI ≥p95 (Arduini) TaggedAPTARAEnd 24 (4%)TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

Umbilical artery PI ≥p95 (Ebbing)TaggedAPTARAEnd 413 (73%) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

UCRTaggedAPTARAEnd 0.57 (0.47−0.70) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

UCR ≥p95 (Arduini) TaggedAPTARAEnd 27 (5%)TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

CPR <p5 (Ebbing) TaggedAPTARAEnd 216 (38%) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

Delivery TaggedAPTARAEnd TaggedAPTARAEnd

Cesarean delivery before labor TaggedAPTARAEnd 133 (23%) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

Fetal indication TaggedAPTARAEnd 40 (30%) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

Cesarean delivery in labor TaggedAPTARAEnd 81 (14%) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

Fetal indication TaggedAPTARAEnd 43 (53%) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

Gestational age TaggedAPTARAEnd 38.0 (36.9−39.1) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

Birthweight (g)TaggedAPTARAEnd 2450 (2113−2753) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

(continued)

Original Research TaggedAPTARAEnd
in the database, and was therefore
fixed at “Western Europe”. AC per-
centiles were calculated using the
Chitty AC chart.22 TaggedAPTARAEnd

TaggedAPTARAPPercentiles for umbilical artery PI
and UCR/CPR were calculated using:

TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAP1. Arduini and Rizzo23 UCR reference
ranges; TaggedAPTARAEnd

TaggedAPTARAP2. Ebbing et al24 CPR reference ranges. TaggedAPTARAEnd

TaggedAPTARAPArduini UCR values were converted
to CPR using the inverse (1/UCR) in
relation to gestational age. TaggedAPTARAEnd
TaggedAPTARAPBiometry and Doppler values at

inclusion were used for assessment.
Abnormal vs normal selection by differ-
ent criteria for FGR were compared by
perinatal data: maternal parity, body
mass index, gestational age at delivery,
birthweight <10th percentile of the cor-
responding EFW standards/charts
(either Hadlock, INTERGROWTH-
21st, or GROW), cesarean delivery indi-
cated by fetal condition, neonatal sex,
and composite adverse perinatal out-
come.TaggedAPTARAEnd

TaggedAPTARAH2Statistical methods TaggedAPTARAEnd
TaggedAPTARAPData are presented as number with per-
centage or median with interquartile
range (IQR). Groups were compared by
median test, Fisher exact test, or chi-
square test, as appropriate. Statistical
significance was determined by 2-sided
P value <.05. Calculations were made
with IBM SPSS Statistics software, Ver-
sion 27.0 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY). TaggedAPTARAEnd

TaggedAPTARAH2Ethical approvalTaggedAPTARAEnd
TaggedAPTARAPThe study was observational, and prac-
tice (monitoring, delivery, steroid
administration) was based on local
guidelines. Data were recorded and ano-
nymized after outcomes were obtained.
In 6 countries (19 centers), ethical
approval was obtained, and participants
provided informed signed consent. In
the remaining 5 countries, formal ethi-
cal approval was not required. TaggedAPTARAEnd

TaggedAPTARAH1ResultsTaggedAPTARAEnd
TaggedAPTARAPThe characteristics of the study popula-
tion are represented in Table 1. Of the
TRUFFLE 2 feasibility study population
November 2023 AJOG MFM 3



TABLE 1
Characteristics of the study population (n=564) (continued)

Characteristics TaggedAPTARAEnd All TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARATbody

Birthweight <p10 (Hadlock) TaggedAPTARAEnd 414 (73%) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

Birthweight <p10 (INTERGROWTH-21st) TaggedAPTARAEnd 314 (56%) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

Birthweight <p10 (GROW)TaggedAPTARAEnd 424 (75%) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

Male sex TaggedAPTARAEnd 252 (45%) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

OutcomesTaggedAPTARAEnd TaggedAPTARAEnd

Composite adverse infant outcome TaggedAPTARAEnd 64 (11%) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

Adverse condition at birth TaggedAPTARAEnd 19 (3%)TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

Major neonatal morbidity TaggedAPTARAEnd 53 (9%)TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd
AC, abdominal circumference; BMI, body mass index; CPR, cerebroplacental ratio; EFW, estimated fetal weight; GH, gestational
hypertension; p5, fifth percentile; p10, 10th percentile; p95, 95th percentile; PE, preeclampsia; PI, pulsatility index; UCR, umbil-
icocerebral ratio. TaggedAPTARAEnd

Mylrea-Foley. Differences in late fetal growth restriction diagnosis. Am J Obstet Gynecol MFM 2023.

FIGURE 1
Comparison of different biometry charts

TaggedAPTARAFigure

A, The 10th percentile of EFW using the GROW, Hadlock, and INTERGROWTH-21st EFW standards/
charts. Calculated for a West-European mother with a height of 1.70 m and a weight of 72 kg, and
a male fetus. For a mother with lower height and weight, and for a female fetus, the line will be
lower; for a larger mother, the line will be higher. B, The 10th percentile of abdominal circumference
(AC) using Hadlock, Chitty, and INTERGROWTH-21st AC standards/charts.
EFW, estimated fetal weight; p10, 10th percentile.

Mylrea-Foley. Differences in late fetal growth restriction diagnosis. Am J Obstet Gynecol MFM 2023.
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of 856 women, 564 (66%) had a mid-
pregnancy AC measurement recorded,
allowing for calculation of an AC
percentile drop and inclusion in this
analysis.TaggedAPTARAEnd
TaggedAPTARAPCalculation of EFW using the Had-

lock algorithm resulted in a significantly
greater estimated weight compared with
the INTERGROWTH-21st calculator
(median proportional difference, 7%;
IQR, 4−10; P<.001). TaggedAPTARAEnd
TaggedAPTARAPFigure 1, A and B compares the 10th

percentile of EFW and AC between the
3 selected standards/charts. Hadlock
and GROW EFW 10th percentiles are
similar, whereas the INTERGROWTH-
21st 10th percentile is approximately
10% lower. The Hadlock EFW standard
selected 81% of the fetuses as <10th
percentile, as opposed to 66% using the
GROW chart. Using the INTER-
GROWTH-21st EFW calculator, which
results in approximately 10% lower
weight compared with the Hadlock
EFW algorithm, the proportion <10th
percentile was 76%. The AC 10th per-
centile by Hadlock is approximately
10% higher than that of INTER-
GROWTH-21st, with Chitty in between.
The percentage of women at inclusion
with an AC <10th percentile was higher
using the Hadlock AC standard (90%)
than Chitty or INTERGROWTH-21st

(63% and 64%, respectively). TaggedAPTARAEnd
TaggedAPTARAPThe difference between Arduini and

Ebbing Doppler reference ranges for
CPR 5th percentile and umbilical artery
PI 95th percentile values was large
(Figure 2, A and B): between 30 and 38
weeks of gestation, it ranges between
approximately 50% and 30% for CPR,
and approximately 30% for umbilical
artery PI. Whereas only 5% of the popu-
lation had a UCR >95th percentile
according to the Arduini reference
ranges, 38% had a CPR <5th percentile
according to Ebbing reference ranges.
The difference for umbilical artery PI
≥95th percentile was even larger: 4%
for Arduini and 73% for Ebbing refer-
ence ranges. TaggedAPTARAEnd
TaggedAPTARAPThe percentage of women in our

cohort identified as having FGR on the
basis of different diagnostic criteria, bio-
metric standards/charts, and Doppler
reference ranges is shown in Figure 3.



FIGURE 2
Comparison of Arduini and Ebbing Doppler charts

TaggedAPTARAFigure

A, The line plot of the CPR p5 by Arduini and Rizzo23 and Ebbing et al24 reference ranges. Gesta-
tional age window from 30 to 39 weeks is represented (Arduini p95 converted to CPR by 1/umbilico-
cerebral ratio). B, The line plot of the umbilical artery PI p95 by Arduini and Rizzo23 and Ebbing et
al24 reference ranges. Gestational age window from 30 to 39 weeks is represented.
CPR, cerebroplacental ratio; p5, fifth percentile; p95, 95th percentile; PI, pulsatility index.

Mylrea-Foley. Differences in late fetal growth restriction diagnosis. Am J Obstet Gynecol MFM 2023.
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Original Research TaggedAPTARAEnd
This varied from 38% with Delphi con-
sensus definition, INTERGROWTH-
21st biometric standards, and Arduini
Doppler reference ranges, to 93% with
SMFM definition and Hadlock biomet-
ric standards. The data are further spec-
ified in Table 2. Within all definitions,
the Hadlock EFW standard resulted in
the highest percentage of the study pop-
ulation identified as having FGR, and
INTERGROWTH-21st and GROW/
Chitty resulted in similar percentages.
Using Ebbing Doppler reference ranges
resulted in a far higher selection of FGR
than with Arduini Doppler reference
ranges, whereas Delphi consensus defi-
nition with Ebbing Doppler reference
ranges produced similar results to those
found with the SMFM definition. TaggedAPTARAEnd
TaggedAPTARAPA drop in AC did not contribute to

the identification of FGR using the
Delphi consensus definition with Ardu-
ini Doppler reference ranges, whereas
with Ebbing Doppler reference ranges,
identification depended on the EFW
standard/chart used, and was minimal
with Hadlock (1%), more frequent with
GROW/Chitty (4%), and most frequent
with INTERGROWTH-21st (8%). TaggedAPTARAEnd

TaggedAPTARAPFigure 4 shows the percentage of our
study population identified as having
FGR by different criteria, who gave
birth to an infant with a birthweight
<10th percentile. The data are further
specified in Table 2. Birthweight <10th
percentile was observed most frequently
when selection was made with the
GROW/Chitty charts, slightly less with
the Hadlock standard, and least fre-
quently with the INTERGROWTH-21st

standard. As shown in Figure 5, all
combinations resulted in a statistically
significant selection of pregnancies
resulting in a birthweight <10th percen-
tile; however, the relative risks (RRs)
were low (1.4 to 2.1). Any combination
with Hadlock standards selected the
highest absolute number of FGR and
birthweight <10th percentile (Table 2).
By applying Arduini Doppler reference
ranges and Hadlock standards, 17% of
the infants with a birthweight <10th
percentile in our study population
would have been missed. With INTER-
GROWTH-21st or GROW/Chitty in
combination with Arduini, approxi-
mately 50% would have been missed.TaggedAPTARAEnd
TaggedAPTARAPAdverse perinatal outcome occurred

in 11% of the population (Table 1).
Figure 6 shows the percentage of the
women with adverse perinatal outcome
in the study population who were
selected by the different criteria. The
data are further specified in Table 3.
Applying Delphi consensus definition
with Arduini Doppler reference ranges
was significantly associated with adverse
perinatal outcome, with any biometric
standards/charts (relative risk [RR], 1.9
−2.1). As shown in Figure 7, the SMFM
definition could not accurately detect
adverse perinatal outcome irrespective
of EFW standard/chart used (RR, 0.9
−1.4).TaggedAPTARAEnd

TaggedAPTARAH1CommentTaggedAPTARAEnd
TaggedAPTARAH2Principal findings TaggedAPTARAEnd
TaggedAPTARAPIn this population of women selected as
having fetuses at risk of growth restric-
tion, there was remarkable variation in
FGR identification according to the bio-
metric and Doppler reference charts
and the definitions used. This is not-
withstanding the fact that the different
defining criteria for FGR have been
designed by consensus of experienced
obstetricians or endorsed by profes-
sional organizations, and all reference
ranges have been carefully developed in
high-quality studies. None of the differ-
ent combinations tested appeared accu-
rate, with RR for birthweight <10th
percentile between 1.4 and 2.1 and RR
for adverse perinatal outcome between
0.9 and 2.1, both with poor specificity. TaggedAPTARAEnd
TaggedAPTARAPGiven that women were selected on

the basis of EFW, AC <10th percentile,
or AC growth slowdown, with most
November 2023 AJOG MFM 5



FIGURE 3
Identification of FGR using different criteria

TaggedAPTARAFigure

FGR, fetal growth restriction; SMFM, Society for Maternal-Fetal Medicine.

Mylrea-Foley. Differences in late fetal growth restriction diagnosis. Am J Obstet Gynecol MFM 2023.
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Original Research TaggedAPTARAEnd
having an AC <10th percentile, it
stands to reason that the SMFM defini-
tion using AC/EFW <10th percentile
had the highest sensitivity for
TABLE 2
TaggedAPTARACaptionNumbers of women selected with diffe
and relative risks and 95% confidence

FGR definition TaggedAPTARAEnd Criteria abno

N (% of total)TaggedAPTARAEnd Birt

Delphi consensus definition with Arduini Doppler

Hadlock TaggedAPTARAEnd 431 (76%) TaggedAPTARAEnd 342

INTERGROWTH-21st TaggedAPTARAEnd 213 (38%) TaggedAPTARAEnd 154

GROW/ChittyTaggedAPTARAEnd 242 (43%) TaggedAPTARAEnd 219

Delphi consensus definition with Ebbing Doppler

Hadlock TaggedAPTARAEnd 525 (93%) TaggedAPTARAEnd 400

INTERGROWTH-21st TaggedAPTARAEnd 464 (82%) TaggedAPTARAEnd 280

GROW/ChittyTaggedAPTARAEnd 455 (81%) TaggedAPTARAEnd 370

SMFM definition TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

Hadlock TaggedAPTARAEnd 526 (93%) TaggedAPTARAEnd 400

INTERGROWTH-21st TaggedAPTARAEnd 439 (78%) TaggedAPTARAEnd 273

GROW/ChittyTaggedAPTARAEnd 449 (80%) TaggedAPTARAEnd 368
Calculations for selection and birthweight were performed accordi

AC, abdominal circumference; FGR, fetal growth restriction; p10,
a Comparison of selected women with unselected women; P<.05
Mylrea-Foley. Differences in late fetal growth restriction di
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birthweight <10th percentile. Naturally,
when a larger percentage of women is
identified as having FGR, the percentage
of missed low birthweight decreases.
rent criteria for FGR, with numbers and ra
intervals TaggedAPTARAEnd

rmal TaggedAPTARAEnd Criteria normal TaggedAPTARAEnd

hweight <p10TaggedAPTARAEnd N (% of total) TaggedAPTARAEnd Birthweight

reference ranges TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

(79%)aTaggedAPTARAEnd 133 (24%)TaggedAPTARAEnd 72 (54%) TaggedAPTARAEnd

(72%)aTaggedAPTARAEnd 351 (62%)TaggedAPTARAEnd 160 (46%) TaggedAPTARAEnd

(91%)aTaggedAPTARAEnd 322 (57%)TaggedAPTARAEnd 205 (64%) TaggedAPTARAEnd

reference rangesTaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

(76%)aTaggedAPTARAEnd 39 (7%)TaggedAPTARAEnd 14 (36%) TaggedAPTARAEnd

(60%)aTaggedAPTARAEnd 100 (18%)TaggedAPTARAEnd 34 (34%) TaggedAPTARAEnd

(81%)aTaggedAPTARAEnd 109 (19%)TaggedAPTARAEnd 54 (50%) TaggedAPTARAEnd

(76%)aTaggedAPTARAEnd 38 (7%)TaggedAPTARAEnd 14 (37%) TaggedAPTARAEnd

(62%)aTaggedAPTARAEnd 125 (22%)TaggedAPTARAEnd 41 (33%) TaggedAPTARAEnd

(82%)aTaggedAPTARAEnd 115 (20%)TaggedAPTARAEnd 56 (49%) TaggedAPTARAEnd
ng to the reference charts specified in the left column.TaggedAPTARAEnd

10th percentile; SMFM, Society for Maternal-Fetal Medicine.TaggedAPTARAEnd

(Fisher exact test).

agnosis. Am J Obstet Gynecol MFM 2023.
We could not determine the proportion
of infants with FGR among those with a
birthweight <10th percentile, and there-
fore we used adverse perinatal outcome
as an indicator for true FGR. We
observed similar findings with adverse
perinatal outcome as with low birth-
weight. Combinations of criteria that
identified a larger percentage of our
population as having FGR resulted in
fewer missed cases but a lower inci-
dence of adverse outcome. TaggedAPTARAEnd
TaggedAPTARAPFor this study, we selected the 3 most

commonly used EFW standards/charts
currently available. We did not docu-
ment ethnicity in the database, and
therefore we set ethnicity as “Western
European” for the GROW percentile
calculation. We did not use the World
Health Organization (WHO) fetal
weight chart,25 which uses the Hadlock
formula with an adjustment for local
average birthweight at 40 weeks. We
assumed that average birthweight in
Western Europe and United States is
similar and that therefore WHO and
Hadlock standards would be similar.
tes of birthweight <10th percentile,

Sensitivity/
specificityTaggedAPTARAEnd

Only selected as
abnormal with
AC 50% change TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd<p10TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARATbody

82%/41%TaggedAPTARAEnd 0/431 (0%)TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

49%/76%TaggedAPTARAEnd 0/35 (0%)TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

52%/84%TaggedAPTARAEnd 0/242 (0%)TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

97%/17%TaggedAPTARAEnd 6/525 (1%)TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

89%/26%TaggedAPTARAEnd 35/464 (8%) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

87%/39%TaggedAPTARAEnd 17/455 (4%) TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

97%/16%TaggedAPTARAEnd TaggedAPTARAEnd

87%/34%TaggedAPTARAEnd TaggedAPTARAEnd

87%/42%TaggedAPTARAEnd TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd



FIGURE 4
Identification of FGR within infants of birthweight <10th percentile using
different criteria

TaggedAPTARAFigure

BW percentiles were calculated by the specific BW chart of the subgroup.
BW, birthweight; FGR, fetal growth restriction; p10, 10th percentile.

Mylrea-Foley. Differences in late fetal growth restriction diagnosis. Am J Obstet Gynecol MFM 2023.
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Original Research TaggedAPTARAEnd
Reference ranges for EFW are lower in
the INTERGROWTH-21st standard,
which also recruited women from India,
China, and South America.20,26

Although only women with optimal
FIGURE 5
Identification of FGR within infants with adverse outcome using different
criteria

GR, fetal growth restriction.

ylrea-Foley. Differences in late fetal growth restriction diagnosis. Am J Obstet Gynecol MFM 2023.
TaggedAPTARAFigure

F

M

TaggedAPTARAEnd
socioeconomic and health status were
included in this study, this might be
insufficient to fully adjust for regional
differences. For Doppler references, we
chose the Arduini and Ebbing reference
ranges to represent extremes because in
a recent comparison these had the low-
est and highest values,13 and both were
studies of high quality.27TaggedAPTARAEnd

TaggedAPTARAH2Results in the context of what is
knownTaggedAPTARAEnd
TaggedAPTARAPPrevious studies have separately
assessed the ability of different biomet-
ric charts28−31 and definitions32,33 to
predict low birthweight and adverse
outcome, similarly finding varying lev-
els of sensitivity and poor predictive
performance overall. No studies to date
have assessed how the combined choice
of definitions, biometric standards/
charts, and Doppler reference ranges
can affect the detection of FGR and pre-
diction of low birthweight and adverse
perinatal outcome. TaggedAPTARAEnd

TaggedAPTARAH2Clinical implications TaggedAPTARAEnd
TaggedAPTARAPAs sensitivity for FGR increases, speci-
ficity generally falls. Overall, false-nega-
tives were lowest with Delphi consensus
definition using Ebbing Doppler refer-
ence ranges or SMFM definition in
combination with Hadlock EFW stan-
dard (3%). False-positives cannot be
assessed with the current study popula-
tion because it was selected on the basis
of suspicion of FGR. The highest RR
(approximately 2) for adverse perinatal
outcome was found for fetuses identi-
fied as having FGR by Delphi consensus
definition with INTERGROWTH-21st

EFW standard and Arduini Doppler
reference range This is in contrast to
the lower RR for adverse perinatal out-
come found when using the SMFM def-
inition irrespective of EFW standard. TaggedAPTARAEnd
TaggedAPTARAPSimilar to the effect of false vs true

diagnosis of FGR on adverse perinatal
outcome, the effect of necessary vs
unnecessary interventions should be
considered. A recent simulation analysis
of a cohort of SGA fetuses showed that
use of different Doppler reference
ranges can significantly alter clinical
management.12 These differences
between criteria potentially affect inter-
ventions within the population of SGA
babies. These differences between crite-
ria affect the clinical workload and the
rate of intervention within the popula-
tion. It is at the discretion of any given
November 2023 AJOG MFM 7



FIGURE 6
Forrest plot of birthweight <10th percentile using different FGR criteria

TaggedAPTARAFigure

FGR, fetal growth restriction; p10, 10th percentile; RR, relative risk; SMFM, Society for Maternal-Fetal Medicine.

Mylrea-Foley. Differences in late fetal growth restriction diagnosis. Am J Obstet Gynecol MFM 2023.

TaggedAPTARAEnd

Original Research TaggedAPTARAEnd
society to choose which reference
ranges they consider appropriate for
their population. TaggedAPTARAEnd

TaggedAPTARAH2Research implications TaggedAPTARAEnd
TaggedAPTARAPWe cannot determine from these data
the optimal combination of diagnostic
TABLE 3
TaggedAPTARACaptionNumbers of women selected with diffe
point, sensitivity/specificity, and relativ

FGR definition TaggedAPTARAEnd

Criteri

N (% of total) TaggedAPTARAEnd

Delphi consensus definition with Arduini Doppler

Hadlock TaggedAPTARAEnd 431 (76%) TaggedAPTARAEnd

INTERGROWTH-21st TaggedAPTARAEnd 213 (38%) TaggedAPTARAEnd

GROW/ChittyTaggedAPTARAEnd 242 (43%) TaggedAPTARAEnd

Delphi consensus definition with Ebbing Doppler

Hadlock TaggedAPTARAEnd 525 (93%) TaggedAPTARAEnd

INTERGROWTH-21st TaggedAPTARAEnd 464 (82%) TaggedAPTARAEnd

GROW/ChittyTaggedAPTARAEnd 455 (81%) TaggedAPTARAEnd

SMFM definition TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

Hadlock TaggedAPTARAEnd 526 (93%) TaggedAPTARAEnd

INTERGROWTH-21st TaggedAPTARAEnd 439 (78%) TaggedAPTARAEnd

GROW/ChittyTaggedAPTARAEnd 449 (80%) TaggedAPTARAEnd
Calculations for selection were performed according to the referen

FGR, fetal growth restriction; SMFM, Society for Maternal-Fetal M
a Comparison of selected women with unselected women; P<.05
Mylrea-Foley. Differences in late fetal growth restriction di
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criteria and reference ranges. Given
the lack of precision of biometry and
Doppler for the prediction of adverse
perinatal outcome, there are probably
no perfect diagnostic criteria. Instead,
there is a choice between more strict
and more permissive diagnostic
rent criteria for FGR, with the numbers and
e risks and 95% confidence intervals TaggedAPTARAEnd

a abnormal TaggedAPTARAEnd Crite

Primary study end
point abnormal TaggedAPTARAEnd N (% of total)TaggedAPTARAEnd

reference ranges TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

55 (13%)a TaggedAPTARAEnd 133 (24%)a TaggedAPTARAEnd

36 (17%)a TaggedAPTARAEnd 351 (62%) TaggedAPTARAEnd

39 (16%)a TaggedAPTARAEnd 322 (57%) TaggedAPTARAEnd

reference rangesTaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

60 (11%) TaggedAPTARAEnd 39 (7%)TaggedAPTARAEnd

56 (12%) TaggedAPTARAEnd 100 (18%) TaggedAPTARAEnd

55 (12%) TaggedAPTARAEnd 109 (19%) TaggedAPTARAEnd

59 (11%) TaggedAPTARAEnd 38 (7%)TaggedAPTARAEnd

52 (12%) TaggedAPTARAEnd 125 (22%) TaggedAPTARAEnd

54 (12%) TaggedAPTARAEnd 115 (20%) TaggedAPTARAEnd
ce charts specified in the left column.TaggedAPTARAEnd

edicine. TaggedAPTARAEnd

(Fisher exact test).

agnosis. Am J Obstet Gynecol MFM 2023.
criteria, which shifts sensitivity and
specificity in generally opposite direc-
tions. For research purposes, the Del-
phi consensus definition with Hadlock
EFW standards and Arduini Doppler
reference ranges is the most selective,
increasing the chance that those
selected represent “true” FGR. For
clinical purposes, more permissive
diagnostic criteria (eg, SMFM defini-
tion with the Hadlock EFW standard)
might be preferable to minimize
missed cases. TaggedAPTARAEnd

TaggedAPTARAH2Strengths and limitations TaggedAPTARAEnd
TaggedAPTARAPThis study provided a comparison
encompassing FGR definitions, bio-
metric standards/charts, and Doppler
reference ranges, and thus an accurate
representation of clinical practice in
relation to published clinical
guidance.9,10 The strengths of this
study include the large, preselected
population, with high outcome ascer-
tainment, in a study involving
rates of abnormal primary end

ria normal TaggedAPTARAEnd

Sensitivity/
specificity TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

Primary study end
point abnormal TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARATbody

9 (7%)TaggedAPTARAEnd 86%/25%TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

28 (8%)TaggedAPTARAEnd 56%/65%TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

25 (8%)TaggedAPTARAEnd 61%/59%TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

4 (10%)TaggedAPTARAEnd 94%/7% TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

8 (8%)TaggedAPTARAEnd 88%/18%TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

9 (8%)TaggedAPTARAEnd 86%/20%TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

5 (13%)TaggedAPTARAEnd 92%/7% TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

12 (10%) TaggedAPTARAEnd 81%/23%TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd

10 (9%)TaggedAPTARAEnd 84%/21%TaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEndTaggedAPTARAEnd



FIGURE 7
Forrest plot of adverse composite outcome using different FGR criteria

TaggedAPTARAFigure

FGR, fetal growth restriction; RR, relative risk; SMFM, Society for Maternal-Fetal Medicine.

Mylrea-Foley. Differences in late fetal growth restriction diagnosis. Am J Obstet Gynecol MFM 2023.

TaggedAPTARAEnd

TaggedAPTARAEndy Author Deceased.

Original Research TaggedAPTARAEnd
ultrasound and Doppler experts.
Another advantage was the ability to
compare adverse perinatal outcome
for a population selected by local
standards as being at risk of FGR with
internationally proposed standards for
FGR. It was not the aim of our study
to explore different birthweight charts
because this would inevitably intro-
duce methodological bias in the com-
parison of prenatal and postnatal
charts from the same group. TaggedAPTARAEnd
TaggedAPTARAPThe main limitation of this study

is that we do not report on an unse-
lected population, instead testing how
diagnosis of FGR would have differed
with different diagnostic criteria and
reference ranges within a population
of women at risk of FGR. Another
difficulty specific to FGR studies is
that adverse perinatal outcomes
recorded can either be the result of
the condition (FGR and hypoxemia)
or the intervention (early delivery
and relative prematurity).34 Another
weakness of this study is that investi-
gators who participated in the study
were obstetricians/fetal medicine
experts and the parameters studied
were also used in clinical manage-
ment. The former might have led to
more frequent surveillance than
expected, and the latter might repre-
sent a source of intervention bias
variably prominent between diagnos-
tic criteria. However, this type of bias
is typical for all observational studies
and avoidable only by a randomized
controlled trial. TaggedAPTARAEnd
TaggedAPTARAH2Conclusions TaggedAPTARAEnd
TaggedAPTARAPDifferent combinations of FGR defini-
tions, biometry standards/charts, and
Doppler reference ranges identify
remarkably different proportions of
fetuses with FGR. The differences in the
sensitivity for adverse perinatal out-
come may be modest, but can have a
significant impact in terms of clinical
workload and rates of intervention. & TaggedAPTARAEnd
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